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Please read your Will. Are you happy with the contents?

Continued overleaf

NO

Please tell your Solicitor and wait to receive your revised Will.  
If there is no time to receive a revised Will, any alterations 

must be initialled by you and your two witnesses in the 
margin at the time you sign your Will (ideally it should only  

be minor amendments).

YES

You are ready to execute your Will.

You will have to ask two independent witnesses to witness you sign. Your witnesses cannot be related to you, a beneficiary  
or anyone married to one.

On no account should anything be pinned, stapled or fastened to the Will in any way.

Are either of the witnesses showing signs of COVID-19?

YES

Then they should not witness the Will with you and you  
should ask someone else.

NO

You and the witnesses should have your own pens.

Place the Will showing the page to be signed by you and the witnesses in middle of drive/garden/pavement, on a hard surface  
and weight it down to avoid it blowing away. You should not be closer than 2m to each other and form a triangle.

You approach the Will first and date the front page (and write on any amendments). Then date the signature page and  
then you sign (and initial any amendments) whilst your witnesses watch.
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The second witness steps forward and signs below your signature (and initials any amendments) and prints their name  
and address and returns to their spot. 

The witnesses are free to leave ensuring that no one makes contact.

Do you have a letter of wishes to sign also? 

YES

This can be signed alone (witnesses not required).  
Please sign. 

NO

Take a photo of the signed page of the Will (and letters of wishes) and send it to the solicitor dealing with your Will. Also keep a  
copy for yourself. This allows the Solicitor to check instantly that your Will is correctly signed. 

Then post the original signed Will to the solicitor dealing with it to store it safely in their strong room. Recorded delivery is  
recommended to avoid it getting lost.

In addition to this advice, please follow all advice provided by the NHS. Please also take any other precautionary measures  
you wish to. 

If you are showing signs of COVID-19 please contact Adam.Hogg@mackrell.com immediately about how to arrange for  
preparation and execution of your Will.

Return to your spot and wait, 2m from all present.

The first witness then approaches the Will and signs below your signature (and initials any amendments) and prints their  
name and address. Then returns to their spot but doesn’t leave the area. You must all be present as each person signs.

Adam Hogg
Solicitor

Adam.Hogg@mackrell.com


